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OFFICIALSHOWED GREAT WAR TURNS 
ENDURANCE IN ITO

HARD FIGHTING LOVE TOWN
ANOIERIZEP. _ _ _ _ _

BROUGHT DOWN FOR BRITISH ON 
NEAR LONDON SOMME FRONT

THJB CÔLLAFSE F I 1
<■ Ü

I

CASUALTY LIST 

FIRST
NEWFOUNDLAND

REGIMENT

i

I

\ Division of the New British London To-day is a City of Honey- 
Army Which Was Engaged in moons—During 1915 Over 5,800
Unusually Heavy Fighting on Marriages. Were Registered in
the Somme Front Showed Great City—1916 it is Believed Will 1315 Private John J. Buckley, 54 Field
Endurance and Resolution— be a Record One for Brides street.
Ground Won is Consolidated

Recent Attacks on London Have 
Been Made by Airships of New
er and Bigger Type—Great 
Crowds Cheered Spectacle of. 
Burning Zeppelin as it Fell in 
London District

An Advance of Three Thousand 
Yards on Front From East of 
Eaucourt-Vab^aye to the Albert 
Bapaiime Road is Recorded m 
Official Statement—Armoured
Tanks Aid Operations

jy(Received 5.15 p.m. Sept. 30th.)
à t x(i X-> .*

&Previously reported 
with valvular- disease, heart— VS/

--------  NEW YORK. Sept. 30.—A London
LONDON. Sept. 30.—Unusually cable to the Tribune to-day says:—

heavy ocurred yesterday cn the Munitions and war have 
gomme Iront. A division of the new London into a city of honeymoons. 
British Army was engaged. The offi- First it was the khaki-clad soldier enr 
eial account of these operations fol- couiaged by the Government’s prom- 
lows:—During the night the enemy isc to provide fer the bride while he 
shelled heavily cur battlefront south wo3 away ot war, who caused the in- 
of the Ancre. We consolidated the ciease in the marriage rate. Then

slight, Boulogne,. Aug. 20; Now
reported, at Depot., 

converted 1970 Private Silas Hilliard, New Hr.,
LONDON, Oct. 2.—Another Zeppelin LONDON, Oct. 2>-—British troops in 

raid against London and the East the centre along the Somme Mne have 
Coast of England is in progress. An made an advance on a three thousand 
airship is reported • to have been yard front from east of Eaucourt- 
brought down in flames north of l’Abbaye to the Albert-Bapaume Road, 
London, according to an official state- according to an official from the head- 
ment issued shortly after midnight. ‘ quarters issued midnight. Eaucourt- 
The statement reads:

“A number of hostile airships cross- hands of the British. Operations were 
ed the East Coast between 9 p.m. and aided by the armored tanks. The text 
midnight. A few bombs have been follows: —
dropped near^the coast, but no damage J “Sunday afternoon, south of the 
is yet reported. The raid is still in Ancre, our centre attacked and cap- 
progress. Smaller ships are in the tured the whole of its objective on a 
vicinity of London where sortie bombs ! front of 3,000 yards from a point east 
have been dropped. An airship is re- j of Eaucourt-l’Abbaye to the Albert- 
ported to have been brought down in Bapaume Road, north-east of Destre-

mont Farm. The village of Eaucpurt- 
l’Abbaye has been captured and is in 

Four Zeppelin raids on London and " our hands. Further east we pushed 
the East Coast have been carried out our outposts well beyond the-original

r.s- .1Vh1^
V*'-T.B. Previously reported, shell 

shock, Sept. 23rd. Now reported 
admitted to Wandsworth, shell 
shock.

1318 Private Allan G. Steele, Northern 
Bay. Previously reported wound 
ed in right thigh and foot, 
Wandsworth, July 7th. Now -re
ported seriously ill, Wandsworth.

(Received October 2nd., 1916)*
Gordon " Etheridge, J ! 

Champney’s East, T.B. Missing, I ! 
Julst 1st. 1

1023 Private John S. Snow, Water St.
Missing

V■I 1
\

t
i

,c i l’Abbaye itself is reported to be in thef/à M rSTÎxîground won yesterday at Destremont the munition worker, prosperous in 
Farm, northwest of Le Sars, and im- dollars as he had been in pence, de- 
proved our position in the Thiepval cided to share his hitherto undreamed 

Enemy counter-attacks were of wages with a life partner. Clerks

/
K<Vi7 <

\area.
beaten off in the neighbourhood of who had yawned over marriage li
the Stuff redoubt and Hessian trench, cense books in the dull months that 
Fighting in this section yesterday was preceded tfie* war,1 suddenly discovcr- 
very severe, and our troops engaged ed they were overworked. Cherry 
a division of the new army. They ribbons and glossy hats appeared in 
showed great endurance and résolu- ever increasing lines at the wedding

\1858 Private
t Vi

s ' *
< ■ 1
\ *West, Harbour Grace.

July 1st.
63 Private John Joseph French,

Brigus. Wounded and missing 
July 1st. (Previously' unofficial
ly missing.)

flames north of London.
lion. A successful raid was made by offices, until the assistants made piti-
a London territorial battalion south fui appeal to the Mayor for help,
of Neuville St. Yaast, where the During/ 1915 more than 5,8000 mar-
enemy trenches were entered and riages were registered in the City,
p isoners were taken. and although the rate has decreased

^somewhat this summer, love is gain- 
1 ing again with the advent of autumn. 
! It is believed that 1916 will make a

J* 41 il'^i t

. y /> 
/f V. j * the past month, the more recent at- ■ front line and more than 300 prisoners 

tacks being made by airships of a ■ already have been tanen. Our casual- 
newer and bigger type. Sept. 2 one j ties up to the present are small. In 
Zeppelin was struck while flying over : this action the new armored cars have 
the London district and fell.

- :V*\
JOHN R. BENNETT, 

Colonial Secretary.
i

Doomed to Failure
■fV

Ï) Two j done valuable work in clearing the 
Zeppelins were destroyed in the raid trenches behind the infantry advance, 
of Sept. 23. On that occasion the The village of Transloy, north of 
raiders killed 38 and wounded 125 per- Morval, was effectively bombarded by 
sons. The following night in another our artillery and an ammunition dump 
raid, from which they apparently blown up. 
escape'll without damage, they killed 
36 persons and w ounded 27. In the ’ successfully bombarded by our aero-

British Gains

-London Opinion

record number of brides.NEW YORK, Sept. 30.—Efforts to 
organize a general strike in support of 

- the carmen suffered a check to-day, ' 
when 900 Brewery Workers, who quit

On Somme Front t* * V. fc t— ./

French Progress THE THREE-LCCCED Race
LONDON, Oct. 1.—British troops on 

the Somnie front made further gains 
la® night, the War Office announced 
to-day. German prisoners were cap
tured between Fiers and Le Sars, 
also iif the Thiepval area.

1 XPARIS, Sept. 30.—The French have 
Nevertheless, the read;; further progress north of Ran- 

labor chief asserted that 100,000 work- court by hand grenade attacks, a‘c- 
ers. aside from the United Hebrew ccrding to the official statement issued

tc-day.

in response to the general call, re
turned to work. “Saturday two aerodromes wrere

Big Allied Drive to be 
Made on Constantinople

May Bring the Decision of the War 
Before the End of the Year.

raid of Sept. 2 only two persons suf- planes, and at least one machine 
fered death and 13 were injured. destroyed. In the fighting over this

front four enemy machines were 
-LtoouaM down «tn6 oa« of ouc 

cheered the spectacle of the burning maehtees is missing. Enemy troop 
Zeppelin as it fell in the London dis-1 transports were repeatedly attacked 
trict. The great flare from the burn- J from the air with mach-itie-gun fire, 
ing aircraft was visible for a long in one instance several hundred in

fantry were dispersed. Since Sept. 
18 we have taken between the Ancre 
and the Somme 24 field guns, 3 field 
howiters and 3 heavy howitzers. From 
July to Sept. 30 in the same area we 
made prisoners 588 officers and 26,147 
of other ranks.

Trades, are on strike. 1
o

LONDON, Ocf- 1/Gateat-^-. -emails.BoxingB

Owing to War demands GUNS and 
RIFLES are advancing in price 

and difficult to obtain.

SYDNEY, Aus^rrO-ia, Oc^ 1.—Leo 
Darcy, Australian middleweight cham
pion, knocked out Geo. Chip, former 
American middleweight champion in 
the ninth round of n twenty-round 
match here yesterday.

distance.
ât, •&—

, Oct. 2.—The Paris Russians, and for the tnoraent^ there 
cabled was concern in the camps of the Al- 

x[ lies lest he should succeed in creat- 
j ing a situation which would halt for 
I an appreciable time the projected op- 

< J may bring the decision in the war ( eratiens of the Russian and Rouman- 
4 befor^ the end of the present year. fans. All previous information given 

1 ho knowledge that this drivç is com- out regarding the intentions of the 
ing is regarded as an explanation, of Allies in the south-eastern field was 

LONDON, Oct. 1.—A British official | £‘*arm *n Germany ar shown designed to furnish the impression
an(l that Nish or Sofia was the objective 

the Doiran i moneyed clashes to subscribe to the 0f the projected Russian movement

NE\^i YORK
correspondent cf the Herald 
Sunday as follows:

“A mighty drive cn Constantinople

‘BREMEN’ SEEN 
AT BIG BRITISH ■■■ 
NAVALSTATION GREATER^”

FREEDOM

4*

**
•■SfiOFFICIAL 3C mIk* ; Ê

&
- SKCSFBRITISH
1

Latest Report of German Mer
chant Submarine is That She 
Was Seen Three Weeks Ago at 
Big English Naval Station at 
Rosyth on East Coast cf Scot
land

by refusal of private bankersissued to-night concerning fighting inWe offer from stock while they last
BRITISH MADE SINGLE BARREL MUZZLE 

LOADING GUNS, 12 Bore, 33 inch Barrel, $4.65, 
$6.75, $7.45, $8.15, $9.20, $9.75, $11.00.

DITTO DITTO HOLLIS MAKE, 12 Bore, 36 
inch Barrel, $13.85.

BRITISH MADE MUZZLE LOADING SEAL
ING GUNS, SINGLE BARREL, 42 in. x % Bore, 
*9.15, $10.00, $15.00; 46 in. x% Bore, $14.85; 48 in. x 
% Bore, $15.75; 42 in. x 10 Bore, with Spare Lock, 
$27.50; 45 in. x 10 Bore, with Spare Lock, $28.95; 48 

rn. x % in. Bore, with Spare Lock, 
$31.00, a splendid Gun.

BELGIAN MADE MUZZLE LOADING 
DOUBLE BARREL GUNS, $6*.30 each.

BELGIAN MADE BREECH LOADING 
DOUBLE BARREL GUNS—12 Bore,'$8.80, 
$12.90; 10 Bore, $12.00, $11.25; ,12 Bore, 
Ilammcrless, $19.90.

AMERICAN MADE BREECH LOADING 
DOUBLE BARREL GUNS, 12 Bore, $15.50.

BRITISH MADE 12 BORE DOUBLE 
BARREL BREECH LOADING GUNS, 
$28.50, $37.95.

AMERICAN ‘MADE SINGLE BARREL 
BREECH LOADING GUNS, 12 Bore; 32 in. 
Barrel, non Ejector, $5.50; Ejector, $5.95; 
Heavy Breech, $8.00.

Macedonia, says:—“On
front our army has been active. On I neV- l°an> an^ because of the speech southward through Roumania. 
the Struma front Qur troops took a deliv’6red on Thursday last in the The consequence of the capture of 

the Bulgarian lines, after I Hmchstag by the Chancellor " with its either of these cities, would be of
rp appeal for new sacrifices.

FOR JEWSposition on
stubborn fighting. Our gains were 
extended during the evening. Six] The preparations for a march on the would be trivial in comparison, witt: 
counter-attacks were broken up dur- Turkish capital have long been under that of Constantinople. The Grand 
ing the day. About one hundred pris- way, and as there is now no longer Duke’s army is using the conquered 
oners have alreay passed back, any motive for concealment the sub- port of Trebizcnd as a base and is 
Fighting continues.” | ject is being alluded to in a rather expected to have a vitally important-

frank manner in the Press of the part in the conquest of Constantinople. 
Allies. The Prussian Gene'ral Stkff. Although the plans of the Allies are 

HAVRE, Oct. 1.—The Belgian offi-1 realized the trend cf the Alliés* earn- of course l^ept secret it is regarded 
cial weekly review says that an artil- paign only when it was too late. A as established,, that the attacks 
duel was renewed with great violence desperate effort was made to relieve against the well-guarded capital of 
during the past.week in the region of the situation when Meld Marshal von the Ottoman Empire" will, this time, 
Dixmude, north of which place Bel- Hindenburg was appointed to the be made simultaneously from the Bos- 
gian guns of all calibre furiously en-1 supreme command, Field-Marshal von phorus side of the straits and from 
gaged the German batteries. The Bel-J Mackensen being sent to bar the road the land side by armies operating 
gian fire, it says, was particularly de-1 southward through Bulgaria to the through Bulgaria. „ 
struct!ve in the district of Het Sas, 
where German works were partly 
wrecked. Further south in the direc
tion of Boesinghe there have been con
stant violent duels with French field 
guns. All of these have been in fav
our of the Belgians.

i great importance to the Allies* but
PETROGRAD, Oct. 2.—Jews - will 

enjoy greate educational advantages 
in Russiâ in future. A series of high - 
schools and technical schools exclus-

WASHINGTON, Oct. 2.—Another re
port of the capture of the German 
merchant submarine Bremen reached 
official circles here to-day from un- ively for Jewish students is to be 
official, but usually reliable sources, "established and greater freedom will 
According to this account, which is 
given credence by some higher mili
tary officials, the Bremen was seen 
tfiree w-eeks ago at the big British 
naval station at Rosyth, on the East 
Coast of ScoWand, having been cap
tured in one ofS-the steel nets recently 
used with success by the British 
-against underwater craft. More than 
70 subs are said to have been taken 
or destroyed by nets.

In spite of the report of the Bre
men’s. capture, her agents in this 
country are apparently still confident 
she is safe on the high seas, and will 
appear at New London, Conn, is -due 
time.

to theirbe accorded with respect 
entry into the universities.

BELGIAN
mo

Greek King
Is Still Undecided

! ATHENS. Oct. 1.—Notwithstanding 
persistent rumours by the adherents 
of formef Premier Venizelos and the 
Entente that ' King Constantine is 
merely playing for time, and does not 
intend to declare war. those close to 
the King are confident that he will 
telegraph his decision to King George, 
Emperor Nicholas, and Pres. Poincare 
on Monday at the latest.

%

HUN SHIPS WERE THREATEN 
GONVOYED BY 12 CAPITAL 

U. S. WARSHIPS ROUMANIA

■

3

■» >ROUMANIAN.
BUCHAREST. Oct. L—Retreat of 

the -Roumanians from the Herpann- 
Stadt district, is admitted in an official I Interned German Cruisers Kron

Prinz Wilhelm and Prinz Eitel 
Feiderick Are Now at Philadel
phia Navy Yard—Officers and 
Crews Are Closely Watched by 
American^ Natal Officials

,

Left Athens to 
Join Ex-Premier

Rebellion Quelled in
Dutch East Indies vllg

LONDON, Oct. 2.—In their latest 
raid on Bucharest, says the Times 
Bucharest correspondent, German 
aeroplanes dropped proclamations de
claring that Bucharest will be laid in 
reins unless Roumania hastens to 
make a separate peace. 

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 2.—Convoy- In view of the prbbable continuance,
| ed by the United States battleships of the raids the Government authori- 
j Minnesota and Vermont, the interned ties are reported as planning to bring

Statement from headquarters. The 
Roumanians were attacked on all 
side at Siba, 0therw(ise known as 
Hermannstadt, the statement says, 
are retreated south, after fighting 
their way through enemy forces at
tacking from the south.

ATHENS, Oct. 2.—For liter tY 
ister rçnd former Chief of General 
Staff, General Danglis, left Atbeq| to
day aboard an Allied destroyer to

Demonstrations

V
THE HAGUE, Oct. 2.—The re

bellion in Dutch East Indies has 
been quelled, according to official 
despatches received by the Gov
ernment. Rebels in the district 
near Mecaratebi have surrendered. 
Three brigades of infantry inflect
ed serious losses on a rebel force 
near Semabol on Sept. 26.

'arSIin-

MARLIN REPEATING RIFLES > ..
Solid Breech, the Best Rifle M^de.

22 Cal, $13.00; 44 40 Rifle, $18.00; 44;40 
Carbine, $17.75;.30 30,.32 40,38|55 Carbines, 
$21.50; 30i30 Rifle, $23.50; 45j70Jtifle, $22.85.

22 CALIBRE SINGLE SHOT FLOBERT 
ACTION RIFLE, $3.00 each.

LITTLE SCOUT CRACKSHOT and 
HAMILTON 22 CALIBRE RIFLES.

LOADING TOOLS, CARTRIDGES, GUN
POWDER, SHOT, CAPS. -pH|

All prices subject to goods being in stock 
when order is received and ta change with
out notice.

join M. Venizelos. 
ported toh ave occurred at Neuplie. 
against ex-Premier Venizelos are re- 
which ended in rioting, the Prefectà BULGARIAN

SOFIA, Sept. 30.—Bulgarian troops j German cruisers Kron Prinz Wilhelm a number of foreigners who are now 
after repulsing a Serbian attack onUnd Prinz Eitel Freiderich arrived at j detained in concentration camps in the 
Kaimakoalan heights on the Macedon- Philadelphia navy yard to-night from ' country to Bucharest, where they will 
ian front, made a counter-attack and Norfolk. A convoy of 12 warships be lodged in places most exposed to 
captured a trench forming part of the escorted the interned cruisers up the attack, 
principal Serbian position. No change coast because it was necessary to go1 
is reported in the situation in Do-1 outside of the three mile limit. The

744 officers and men of the cruisers

‘ abeing forced to ffiee.
*4o -o-

Will Resume mBets $10,000 the ;
Standard Time Allies Will Win

i ■o
LONDON, Sept. 30.—Summer time NEW YORK. Oct. 2.—The Latucha 

calendar closes to-day, the last day of Havana. Cuba, which claims the 
in which clocks will register time title of the leading newspaper of Cuba, 

PARIS. Oct. 1.—There was no infan- an hour ahead of standard. The day- has announced through its New York 
try action on the Somme front, says light saving plans introduced last j representatives that it is willing to 
an official at midnight. Artillery spring by an Act of Parliament, is.bet $10,000 that the Allies will win 
duels were brisk in the sector of Ran - ' generally considered to have proved the war. It is open for wagers, from 
court and Bouchavesnes. Elsewhere a success. Germany also will return any part of the world until October 
all was quiet. Jto normal time at midnight. |7th.

■

dmQuiet on Somme Frontbrudja.

L IÎ. have been kept in close confinement 
in the navy yard. / *[fW'-i GERMAN.!

BERLIN. Oct. 2.—The Russians
i

:. j■o

l have assumed the offensive at many There is less wear and tear on a 
points and have made an advance in woman's mind than on a man’s—George ng. :rm Galicia, south-east of Lemberg, it was probably because she change 
announced officially to-day. [ottener.
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